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1990 Jay Ward Memorial Invjtationa l
Carleton College -- Maize
TOSS-UPS
1.

The title character's name is Sarah Woodruff.
On film, she was
portrayed by Meryl Streep, opposite Jeremy Irons.
In print, her
creator was John Fowles.
For 10 points, identify Miss Woodruff
by providing the name of novel and film.

2.

On October 1, 1927 Babe Ruth hit his 60th horne run of the season
against the Washington Senators.
But that was not the only
notable event connected with the game, for it also marked--for 10
points--the final major league appearance of what future Hall of
Farner?

3.

This compound of iron and sulfur is used in making sulfuric acid
and in refrigeration fluid.
When heated over a hot stove it will
sizzle, smoke, and smell bad--quite unlike gold, with w ich it i~
sometimes confused.
For 10 points, what is this min al
sometimes known as "fool's gold"?
Answer:

4.

or iron pyrites

It was h'ri tten by "the Elder" to "the dear lad~' and her
children," and warns against false teachers who deny/ the
historici ty of Jesus. At 13 verses, it is the shCYf'test book o .f
the Bible.
For 10 points, what is this New ~~ent epistle?
Answer:

5.

p.y.p_i...t._~.,

$ .~..G_QJJ!;L....J.9_hn.

Yugoslavia ain't what it used to be.
For 10 points, whi
Yugoslavian province recently passed laws requiring im rt duties
to be paid on items brought into the province from th
minded neighboring province of Croatia?
Answer:

'"

"
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6.

Although Arthurian legend has definite Welsh associati~s, Arthur
has become the hero of the English national epic. ~ although
Arthurian tales are included in it as well, Pryde . is the
central hero in the accumulation of stories for ing the Welsh
national epic .
For 10 points, by what name
this collection of
medieval Welsh stories generally known?
Answer:

7.

Mi eke y

rica for the
tective alter ego

SID,,11_~,..Il~

ca~s~uite

Women in football locker rooms has recently
a bit of
discussion and frustration.
For 10 points, wh ' h Canadian,
football team recently barred female spo~rts
r porters from their
locker rooms?
Answer:

10.

;kiI} Piao

He helped to create Captain Marvel and Captain
comics, but is best known for his hard boiled
Mike Hammer.
For 10 points, who is he?
Answer:

9.

t1,~Q,in.Q,Ki.9Jl

A leading field commander in the Northeast during the civil war
of the forties, by 1969 he had been designated Mao's chosen
successor.
However, his descent from f~vor thereafter was swift
and unmistakable.
In the early 70's he was accused of
' masterminding a conspiracy to take power, and, evidently while
attempting to escape to Soviet territory, his plane was shot down
over Mongolia.
For 10 points, who was this luckless Chinese
General?
Answer:

8.

the

tri~onometric

0
ItLue__Ii.9...mp.~:r_~
[Accept either)

WiJ1J.l,..i'p_e...,g"

~later

The first
tables are devised,
in the
century--published.
Musical notation is i proved as the fiveline staff becomes standard.
Coffee is i
roduced in Europe.
Akbar reigns as Mogul Emperor in India.
~nd English forces
defeat invading Scots at Flodden Field.
For 10 points, identify
the century.
Answer:

l,§,j;Jl century; accept 1. 500s

...
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11.

Also nominated that year were Sylvia Sidney Linda Blair, Candy
Clark, and, from the same film she was in erself, Madelaine
Kahn.
But, for 10 points, who beat them all out to become the
youngest person ever to win a Best Supp rting Actress Oscar?
Answer:

12.

Ta t urn

Q~~g.~l

As a Pidgin English phrase it almost certainly derives fro~
Mandarin Chinese words meaning to work together.
For 10 points,
identify the short two word expression designating a p son
unswervingly dedicated and enthusiastic--perhaps to
e point of
foolishness.
Answer:

13.

Eliante is in love with Alceste, who is
who is a notorious coquette. Alceste's
him to marry Eliante, although Philinte
For 10 points, which of Moliere's plays

in love with Celimene,
friend Philinte advises
himself fancies Eliante.
have I just described?

Answer:
14.

6

1\

His last book, published in 1989 shortly before he succumbed to
cancer, contains his reflections on the "Past and Future" of the
democratic socialist movement to which he devoted his political
life.
For 10 points who was this founder of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee who many credit with inspiring the
1960s War on Poverty with his eye-opening ~b~~_tbe~-AIDeric~?

,t

An s w e r :

Mi c h a e 1 H..!!.; r.!:in.Kt_Q...I1

P~~!~'~t~y
in \:~."
a d ,\kn'Z
t
und~e~erm~px~~~~e~WhO\d~
r t s:,\.m ~lle,"p~n~enOI,,\\
sw

:

dm

d

...l!.~_

xI.

The first electric ones were developed in ' 1907 by the Hurley
Machine Company, and ' marketed in Chicago under the name "Thor."
For 10 points, what is this invention, one of which is
represented as being at work in the opening credits( of a 1985
movie directed by Stephen Frears?
Answer:

\

~:!J3.._~..hj,J1K ..J!lJ~.J;,..bj. ng.

(the movie is "My Beautiful Laundrette")

I

f~

p.

•,
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For a quick 10 points, identify the Assistant Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare in the Nixon administratiofr who in
1942 was the principal founder of the congreSS7f
Rac'~
Equality.
Answer:
James F..!;!._.r.m..~:r.
"

'7

~.

I t is named after the Dutch navigator who d i s c o v L in 1642.

Later, the British established a penal colony ~Kere.
For 10
points, what is this island known until 1853~s Van Diemen's
Land?
(
Answer:

Ta~..m.fl:.n.! . g.

Edward Durrell Stone, John Portman, James Gamble Rogers, Louis
Skidmore, Stanford White, Benjamin Latrobe, and Eero Saarinen
were, for 10 points, all members of what profession?

I~ • .
III

John Ashbrook, Sam Yorty, Shirley Chisholm, Pete cCloskey, John
skie. For 10
Lindsay, Scoop Jackson, Hubert Humphrey and Ed
mpaign ,
points, in what year did all of these people
unsuccessfully for major party Presidential ominations?
Answer:

1972

The All-American Football Conference
s a pro league of the lat~
1940s.
For 10 points, what team, th namesake of a current NFL
team, was the victor in every AII-A erican Football Conferenc~
title game ever played?
Answer:

\

\

Cleveland ~.r..9_!iIt~. [If "Cleveland" is
given, ask for the team name.]

Modern medicine has been greatly aided by the use of CAT scanning
to assist diagnoses of disorders of the soft tissues of the body,
especially of the brain. For 10 points, what, in this context,
does the acronym "CAT" stand for?

I

' "
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z:z • .

In the 17th century a Dutch chemist produced an alcohol extract
from rye to which he added juniper. Originally sold as a
medicinal product, it soon became a popular spirit among healthy
people as well--especially in England.
It was inexpensive to
make, and soon became the poor man's drink.
For 10 points,
identify this liquor whose name ultimately derives from the
French for "juniper."
Answer:

Z; •.

Be careful, this toss-up requires two answers.
One was pressured
by his government, the other was making a personal statement.
Within the space of six years the Nobel Prize in literature was
declined by two writers.
For 10 points, who were these writers?
Answer:

2.'1 •.

K.ill

Boris )?asternak, and Jean Paul s.art;re,

The ambush known as the Fetterman Massacre was the decisive
encounter in his successful leadership of Indian warfare against ,
the establishment of the Bozeman Trail in the 1860s.
For 10 ,
points, identify this colorful leader of the Oglala Sioux.

Zirconium is an element, but it couldn't be farther from the
answer to this question.
For 10 points, what is alphabetically
the first chemical element?
Answer:

A.G...t..in.!J"'JIl.

Boxes within boxes is, for 10 points, the trademark of what noted
female sculptor?
Answer:

~7 ~
i~

Chester Snavely, Larson Whipsnade, Eustace McGargle, and Chester
Boyle, were all names used, for 10 points, by what movie comic
known for his aversion to, among other things, Philadelphia?
Answer:

W. C.

E.i,g,lg~,
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It is currently the Horld's largest completed dam by volume.
For
10 points, Hhat is this dam, located in Ten Mile Wash Arizona?

Brazil's independence from Portugal was achieved in the year
1822. A republic was established after a bloodless revolution in
1889.
In between, the nation was led by two emperors, father and
son, each ruling, for 10 points, under what name?
Ans we r :

:e.~ .g.;r..Q.

( .. )

r""11

1990 Jav Ward Memorial Invitational
Carleton College -- MAIZE
BONUS QUESTIONS
1.

(20 points)
Environmentalism is gaining political clout in the
U.S.A.
For 5 points each, and a 5 point bonus for all three, can
you name the three largest environmental lobbying groups in the
U.S. as measured in both membership and budget?
( An s .:
N.!;!.J;,j9.IL~.l-.._ wi.lgJj,J:_~. .._.f_~_g_~.~!!-..tj.Qn. , N.~ .t.i..Qn~J._._AgdJJ'p'9.n
S9J:;;j,g1. y. 1 Sj.J:C~X. ~.i!_gJ. Uh.\

2.

(30 points)
For 10 points apiece, what country has been the
traditional home to each of the following peoples:
A. Gegs and Tosks

B. the Nuer and the Dinka
C. the Yoruba and the Ibo

3.

(Ans. :
(Ans. :
(Ans. :

AJ_h.1!D...t~. I

the S.1J.90.1!n I.
N.i.K~.K..:i,.f.!. I

'b

( 2 5 points I Who wrote F._~.t..h.~x§.._ an._Q._~oIl?_? Turgenev. of course .
. This bonus has absolutely nothing to do with Russian literature 1
but it does ask you to identify the fathers--in the Biblical
sense--of the following Bible characters, for 5 points apiece:
A. Benjamin 1 in the Book of Genesis
(Ans .:
J.~J:'~.Q.p.. 1
B. Absalom, mentioned in Second Samuel and elsewhere
( Ans .: :o.f.!..~~.i.90 )
C. Ishmael, in Genesis
(Ans.:
D. Phares, or Perez, the ancestor of David
(Ans. :
J-'J.90.~.h. )..E. Methuselah, who lived 969 years
(Ans. : EnQQ.h);

4.

(25 points)
For five points apiece, identify the following
with one-word titles based on a brief description:

film~

A. Based on the life of John Reed
(Ans.
B. Concerns an attempt to build an opera house on the Amazon /.
Fi tzcarraldo).....
(Ans.
C. Director Barry Levinson completes his "Baltimore" trilog~v
(Ans .. AY.f.!l.9.nJ
,/'
D. Hedy Lamarr's nude scene caused a 1930's scandal
(Ans.
.._ .. _. _ .................. _____ ••

~._y

•• -.- ••• - ..... H
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5.

(20 points)
The 1990 recipients of the Nobel prizes in Medicine
were honored for ' their clinical rather than r search work.
For
10 points apiece, identify the two medical" irsts" performed by
these distinguished doctors, for which the received their
prizes.
( An s . :
Fir s t K.i..dn.~.Y_.T rl;!Jl..!;mJ.J;!.n .t.. and Fir s
,e..9.1t~.".J1. ?-.r."!:gH"..._
r.. r..g.JU?..ILt~1tt.. )

6.

(30 points)
Everyone knows that Saddam Huss in is the President
of Iraq, and some people know that Tariq A z is the Foreign
Minister, but can you, for 10 points apie e, name these members
of the current Iraqi cabinet?
A. Vice Chairman
s .:
I z z a t lp.. :r.:..9,.hi..m)
B. Party Idealogue
1\ns .:
Saadoun H.9,ffiffif!..d.i.)
C. First Deputy Prime Minister a d Leader of the Popular Army
(Ans.:
Taha Yassin E!!ffif!."Q."9,.n)

7.

(20 points)
For 5 points apiece, to what cities
travel if you wish to view each of the following

~: i~: ~~~i~o~e~~~~~nSion
i : ~~:d~~W~~~ d:: i dg e

Bridge (Ans.
:

hould you
ridges:

,~~-""".) ~ S

:~: :;t!:~dt~!::-:~~HY'
::

AZ)

8.

(30 points)
30-20-10.
Identify the rock star fro~ the clues
provided.
1. In the 1960s he was lead vocalist for The Hoochie Coochie
Men, Steampacket, and Shotgun Express.
2. He was also with the Jeff Beck Group and Faces before
starting his solo career in 1969 wi th / t'he album "An Old
Raincoat Never Lets You Down."
/
3. His breakthrough album was his third, "Ever~T Picture Tells a
Story."
/
(Ans.:
Rod $t..~.Yg. .r..t.. )

9.

(25 points)
Between the :vears 1930 and 1954 the Uni ted Sta~tes
produced five Nobel Prize winners in liter~ture.
For 5 points
apiece, tell me who they were.
(Ans.:
Sinclair L.~l::l"i."~. , Eugene Q.:'..Ngj·".l l:. Pearl 1:3..:tdQJ.~.• William
f."9,.1,JJJ:Ul_~. , and Ern est H~ill.j.J}.Kl:i!;LY.)
)
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10.

(20 points)
It's an American sports awards question!
points apiece ...

For 10

First, who was the only major league baseball playe~ ever to
receive the MVP award and Rookie of the Year award in the . same
season?
I Ans .:
Fred L..YIHJ)
Second, who was the only - hockey player to win both the Norris
Trophy and an NHL scoring title?
I Ans.:
Bobby Qr..r... ) \ D
11.

(20 points)
The Ballet Russe, a troupe that was to revolutionize
the world of dance, was founded in 1909 by a graduate of the St.
Petersburg Conservatory of Music.
For 10 points, identify the
impressario and art critic who founded the Ballet Russe, and for
an additional 10 points, the city in which it was established.
I Ans.:
Sergei P.JJ;lghilev; .e.~...r....!.. §.)

12.

(25 points)

The category is inventors and their inventions.

First, for five points, with what invention of the 1920s was the
Briton John Logie Baird associated?
(Ans. :t..~l~_Y..i_.§_ign) ·
Now, for 10 points, identify the Dutch engineer credited with
invention of a penduium clock, in 1656.
IAns. : Christaan tIJJ"y.&~!.ls)
Finally, the inventor of the carburetor in 1876 is also credited .j.
with building the first motorcycle a few years later.
For an
'
additional 10 points, name this German.
(Ans.
Gottlieb D.~..!..mJ~x)
13.

(30 points)
You know, of course, that David Souter is replacing
William Brennan on the U.S. Supreme Court.
This~ onus will test
how well you recall who other current Justices 7eplaced.
I will
give you a Justice and the year of his or her ~ onfirmation; you
tell me, for 10 points apiece, who was repl~d.
A. Anthony M. Kennedy, 1987
B. Sandra Day O'Connor, 1981
C. Harry A. Blackmun, 1970

14.

(Ans.

~ewis

A.A.n. ~
ss·. '.:

1( __

~..

Powell)

~~ .

_IA.)boteter ·-·s.~t'~~¥~~r...t)fQr...tA~)

(20 points) Eccles, Minnie Bannister, Moriarty, Neddy Seagoon,
Major Bloodnock, and Bluebottle were all characters, for 20
points, on what classic British radio comedy show starring Spike
Milligan, Harry Secombe, and Peter Sellers?
IAns.:
T_h..~. .._.o.gQn
S.h..Q.H. )
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15.

(25 points)
Eugene O'Neill won four Pulitzer Prizes for Drama.
For 5 points apiece, identify the plays for which he won.
( An s .:
a.g'y:.Q.rtd._tJ).~H..o r i ?_QP. , Ap.D...§......J;..h.!' i s t j._.~. , $...t..!:'.!anK~.
.LI).t_~L.t1!Q& , and .LL9..n.g_.J2~.Y~.~_. _.J.gJA;r..n.g.Y._....IP.tQ . _..Ni..g.b...t.)

16.

(30 points)
Everybody knows that Heinrich Schliemann is the
modern discoverer of the site of ancient Troy.
But, for 10
points apiece, can you name the individual credited with the
following archaeological achievements?:
A. The excavation of Mycenae
B. The discovery of Knossos
C. The discovery of Machu Picchu

(Ans. :
(Ans. :
(Ans. :

Heinrich SJ;Jtl_temapJJ)
Sir Arthur E~An~)
Hiram ain~J:t!!.m I

17.

(25 points)
The KGB has recently undergone an image makeover in
the Soviet Union.
For 5 points, can you identify the current KGB
director?
(Ans.:
Vladimir KKyu~hk~y)
Now, for 10 points apiece, name the last two directors of the KGB
preceding Kryuchkov.
(Ans.
Victor QJ!.~.1>ri_ko~~ and Vitaliy
F..~dorch.gk )

18.

(20 points)
For 20 points, what six-letter word signifies the
Japanese equivalent of the Mafia?
(Ans.:
YJ!.lmz1!.)

19.

(30 points)
30-20-10.
Identify this Protestant denomination
from the clues provided.
1. It's adherents are sometimes known as the "People of the
Parentheses."
2. Colleges affiliated with it include Transylvania University,
Beth~ny College, and Texas Christian University.
3. Members are sometimes popularly called "Campbellites."
(Ans. :

20.

G.hxj. s tj,.fl.n_Q.h..1!J.:_QJJ (Pj,_l?_Q_:tp.J. e s -.9 f __C.h r i
[Accept either name]

~.t. )

)

(30 points)
For 10 points apiece, identify the following Mozart
compositions by their more familiar name:
A. Symphony No. 38 in D
B. Symphony No. 41 in C
C. Serenade in 6

(Ans.

( Ans .:
:r..nu:r\!~.)
( An s .:
J..JJ.l?i.t_~.x. )
E.i.n_~_..Kl.~ i n.~ __~_!!'9J1 tm.1t~;Lli )

, ("\ .

"

-'•• 1
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21.

(20 points)
For sixty-five years it set the standard for luxury
train travel with spacious seating, a library/smoker, a parlor
car, an observation car, and its famous red carpet laid out for
passengers at the end of each run.
For 20 points, identify this
train of the NeH York Central line which made the run between New
York and Chicago from 1902 to 1967.
(Ans. :

22.

(25 points)
Fauvism , Surrealism, The Blue Rider, Dada, or the
Barbizon School? For 5 points apiece, match the artist to the
artistic school or movement with Hhich he was associated:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Paul Klee
Marcel Duchamp
Vasily Kandinsky
Max Ernst
Ren~ Magritt~

(Ans.
(Ans.
(Ans.
(Ans.
(Ans.

:
:
:
:
:

lU._\!JL.R.t(.;t~X.

)

P".~_g..!;. )

ILl..\JsL_R:i.g.ex. )
s.y.;r_!.'~_~..lj. !:iJ!l.)
S. urX_~..J.!.Jj.J2.m. )

23.

(30 points)
Peace may be breaking out in Lebanon, but many still
remember the sad times of the recent past.
The three most
prominent Maronite Christian families have each lost a son and
heir to their families' leadership during the war.
One family
lost its son only last month.
For 10 points each, identify these
three leading Maronite families who have each lost a son by
assassination.
(Ans.:
CbJ!IDOUn, Fran ,ji va, .!oLq~aiyval [or Gemayel - accept reasonable pronounciations for any of
these, as there are multiple transliterations])

24.

(25 points)
Scientists have, to date, identified and named five
basic types of quark particle.
For five points apiece, identify
the names whidh have been given to these five quarks.
(Ans.:
1d..P! gQ.H!!, $. _t...!:_~.!!K~. , G..h.~.!'..!!!., and b~_I!Y.t.Y OR Q.9..t.. t...Q.m.. )

25.

(30 points)
For 10 points apiece, I ' l l give you the name of a
significant historical battle, you give me the name of the war in
which it Has fought,
A. B1 e nh e i m ( An s .:
War 0 f the S..P"!;lLb..$..b.___S...Id.G.G._~E_ s ~_Q!! )
B. Zama
(Ans.:
2mt_. .p.ldn:LG.... ...w.§...!'. ; if "Punic Wars" is given , ask for
more complete answer)
C. Sedan
(Ans .:
f');:.~_.r.LQQ.=P..!:_w:;sj,_aI1. War)

